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An Evening with 
       Gladys Knight

The great ones endure, and Gladys Knight has long been one of the 
greatest. Very few singers over the last fifty years have matched her 
unassailable artistry. This seven-time Grammy winner has enjoyed #1 
hits in Pop, Gospel, R&B and Adult Contemporary, and has triumphed 
in film, television, and live performance.
 
Gladys Knight achieved icon status with the Pips, having recorded some of the most memorable songs of the 1960s, 
1970s and 1980s. The Motown legend has recorded beloved countless gold-certified singles like “Neither One of 
Us (Wants to be the First to Say Goodbye),” “I’ve Got to Use My Imagination,” “Best Thing to Ever Happen to Me,” 
the #1 smash “Midnight Train to Georgia,” and the classic “That’s What Friends are For.” 
 
Known as the “Empress of Soul,” Gladys Knight was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1996 and 
received a “Lifetime Achievement Award” at the 2004 BET Awards ceremony. Her performance at Colden 
Auditorium is sure to be an unforgettable experience, featuring timeless music from one of Motown’s leading ladies.
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Johnny Mathis
Sunday, October 26th, 2014  |  7:00 pm
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The spirit of the Christmas season comes to life when the angelic 

voices of the delightful Vienna Boys’ Choir rise together in song for 

their joyous holiday concert! This celebrated choir performs a program 

of classical and popular music that includes traditional Christmas carols, Gregorian chants, songs from around 

the world, and popular holiday favorites. For over half a millennium the Vienna Boys’ Choir has won the hearts 

and the ears of the world with their enthralling harmonies, expansive repertoire, and cherubic presence. Many 

great composers have collaborated with the choir throughout the centuries — Franz Schubert himself was even 

a chorister. This spectacular concert is a heartwarming evening of music for the entire family to enjoy.

˜ Vienna Boys Choir ˜
Sunday, December 7th, 2014  |  3:00 pm

“The MSSO might well be the world’s 
least-heralded great orchestra.” – Los Angeles Times

Featuring violin soloist Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg and 

celebrated conductor Pavel Kogan, the Moscow State Symphony Orchestra is renowned for its 

wonderful performances of works of the greatest composers of our time. The orchestra balances 

orchestral, operatic, and choral classics with equally significant music of the 21st century, including 

many forgotten and neglected pieces.

The Orchestra’s performance at Kupferberg Center will include performances of Tchaikovsky’s 

Romeo and Juliet Overture-Fantasy, Bruch, Violin Concerto No. 1 in G minor, Op. 26 featuring 

Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, and Brahams’ Symphony No. 4 in E minor, Op. 98.

Saturday, November 15th, 2014  |  8:00 pm

Moscow State 
Symphony Orchestra
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Cesar Millan will reveal the secrets of happier, healthier 

relationships between humans and their canine companions 

in his exciting live show. Joined by his famous four-legged 

companion, Junior, Cesar will share his philosophies and 

methods, then present examples via live demonstrations with 

multiple dogs. From his years of experience, Cesar will show that for a transformation to take place 

in a dog, the real transformation quite often needs to take place in their human companion first. 

You’ll be amazed and inspired by the simplicity with which Cesar’s Way can bring harmony and 

balance into your and your dog’s lives. See the star of NatGeo WILD’s brand new series Cesar 911 

and the original host of National Geographic’s Dog Whisperer perform his incredible dog training 

techniques, LIVE!

Cesar Millan
Sunday, April 19th, 2015  |  3:00 pm

Dance Theatre of Harlem consists of 18 racially diverse 

dancers, known worldwide for bringing a contemporary 

flair to classical and neo-classical ballet repertoire. Now 

44 years old,the company remains committed to artistic 

excellence and to reaching new audiences with a powerful 

message of self-reliance, artistic relevance and individual responsibility.

Sunday, January 18th, 2015  |  4:00 pm

Dance Theatre
of Harlem
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